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Dorcas Society
Donates Fifty Dollars
Opening Presentation April 25.
The "utter, ultra, super"* con-
geniality of Room 215, re-vamped for
purposes of public assembly, was
the dominant impression left with
those who came to hear Miss
Jeanette Clarke at Athenaeum on
.March 7 and went home to cool off
on the stage proposition. There were
factors contributory to that atmos-
phere of course. The influence, for
example, of a darkened room is al-
ways fascinating to students at Wa-
terloo. despite the rather Mennonite-
ish seating-plan. unaccountably
adopted in the past, for reasons
apart from nature! (Let there be
no mistake—the seats per se, were
excellent inasmuch as the taking of
notes was not obligatory). And con-
trasted with the actual frigidity of
the gymnasium—not to mention its
other foreboding aspects, an uncer-
tain floor, etc.—the genial warmth
of 215 was capable of a rise to a
highly interesting argumentative
heat toward closing time.
Upon this unlooked-for scene the
writer arrived just in time to realize
that she had missed a real treat in
not hearing the bulk of Miss Clarke's
■address on Canadian Landscape
Painting. The use of illustrative
slides loaned by the Ontario College
of Art enabled the lecturer to trace
the development of this branch of
Canadian art in a delightfully sub-
jective manner.
The business of the evening cen-
tred about a settlement of the stage
question. K. Schnarr presenting the
report of the investigating commit-
tee, advocated the purchase of an
excellent collapsible stage at $60.
and drew attention to the reported
interest of the Independent Dorcas
Society of Kitchener in the project.
The cost ($125) of procuring a suit-
able piano, the report added, almost
precluded the possibility of such a
purchase at this time.
Discussion of the report was of a
distinctly lively nature. Arguments
cited by students affirmative to the
proposal were (1) that minor produc-
tion,, on such a stage might be re-
garded as a medium of advertise-
ment for the College; (2) that such
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INVITATION GAMES
TRACK AND FIELD MEET FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS
The Athletic Directorate of Waterloo College has announced
an Invitation Track and Field Meet for Collegiates. High Schools
and Continuation Schools of Central Western Ontario, to be held
at Waterloo Park, Waterloo, on Saturday, May 4.
These Spring Games, the Directorate announces, will not
conflict in any way with the usual district meets
for Secondary
Schools, but will provide increased opportunity for the develop-
ment of athletes from those centres which lie within a some-
what more restricted area. It is expected that the selection of
entrants for the W.O.S.S.A. and other district championships
will be made by physical instructors on the basis of their boys'
efforts at this earlier meet. It is hoped that much new talent
will be brought to light. Events have also been designed for
those High Schools and Continuation Schools which clo not
usually compete for district honors.
A unique feature of the Waterloo Games will be a complete
series of events for girls as well as for boys.
Two team trophies will be awarded, one for the leading
Collegiate and another for the leading High or Continuation
School; points will be scored on the usual 5, 3 and 1 basis.
Specially designed medals will be awarded to individual winners.
Students of Waterloo College will not be entered in any
event in this meet, since the institution which grants Pass and
Honour B.A. degrees in affiliation with the University of West-
ern Ontario confines itself to competition in the University
Inter-Faculty Meet in London. The Spring Games are sponsored
by the College to develop track and
field sports among the
secondary schools in the district.
CONGRATULATIONS
Finalists in Public
Speaking Contest:
M. Conrad,
F. Freeston,
D. Kellerman,
E. Kellerman,
J. Zeller.
Norman Berner,
Winner of the $50.00
Dr. Potter Scholarship
For Junior Year.
Ruth Johnston,
Winner of the $25.00
Alumni Scholarship.
College Social
News In Brief
THE FRENCH CIRCLE
The novel, was the topic of the dis-
cussion at the meeting of Le Cercle
Francais, March 12. Mr. Ra'bow was
in charge of the conversation.
GERMANIA
The second-last Germania meet-
ing of this term was held Thursday
night, March 21. Due probaJbly to the
performance of the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra at the Lyric and
the delightful change of weather, the
attendance was not as large as had
been expected.
Miss Conradine Schmidt gave a
very interesting and instructive dis-
course on the composer, Bach.
Miss Ruth Turkheim, who presid-
ed at the meeting, questioned those
present as to whether a guest speak-
er should be had for the next meet-
ing, which by the way, will be the
final meeting of the Germania for
this term. It was then resolved that
if all German students turned out, a
speaker would be had.
"The Railroad Crossing", was pre-
sented by Miss Mary Hoffman and
Messrs. Harold George and Robert
Meyer. This followed by singing pro-
vided a very charming conclusion to
the meeting.
THE CLASSICAL SOCIETY
On March 20, even the eongs were
taken l'rom Horace's lyrics, which
were the topic at the Classical So-
ciety that evening. Three papers
were given on three divisions of the
subject: Grace Bowers on, Horace as
a Latin Lyricist; Alvin Schweitzer
on Horace's Influence on English
Literature and Evelyn Klugman on
His Influence on French an German
Literature.
THE CHOIR
"Only the most beautiful music
'.should be employed in the worship
of the source of all beauty. When
there are eo many worth-while
hymns, why must we always sing
the common, almost ugly hymns
which we do?" So Dr. Healy Willan
expressed himself at the Hymn Sing-
ing Night on March 19.
Our ,school choir participated along
with SOO other members from 43 dif-
ferent choirs of the district.
(Continued on Page 8)
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SOCIAL LIFE IN WATERLOO COLLEGE
Man, like the black-bird, is gregarious. In all his activities,
he feels a compelling urge to seek company. In joy or in sorrow,
he seeks a confidant. In work or in play, he is never completely
happy unless someone works or plays with him . Especially when
man is in the midst of his friends, when he is engaged in pleas-
ant conversation with his peers, when he is
active in any in-
tellectual social gathering, then man is in his proper element,
then he feels truly happy and satisfied with himself and his
world.
True to this universal instant, the students of Waterloo
College have devised several means of entertaining themselves,
such as The Athenaeum, The French Circle, The Germania, and
The Classical Society. They have been pleased to call the ac-
tivities of these societies their official, College, social life.
To put it bluntly, in our estimation, these so-colled social
activities are merely another form of class-work. Personally,
we attend them because we feel in duty-bound to do so. Let us
briefly review their procedure to prove our point.
Athenaeum
At eight o'clock the sound of a bell rings through our halls,
desperately summoning a few faithful students to the bi-weekly
meeting of the Athenaeum Society. These faithfuls troop into
the gymnasium, listen to an impassioned lecture on the higher
things of life for an hour or so, sing 0 Canada or 0 Waterloo,
and troop out again, fooling themselves into believing that
they've had a good time, a pleasant interlude between classes.
The French Circle
"Just another glorified French Literature class," is the ver-
dict of a discerning pupil. An hour of fun and frolic to the tune
of French consonants and vowels! The student leaves, thinking
that it may all have been very beautiful if he could have under-
stood. Nevertheless, it was truly marvellous to have experienced
a taste of the French "esprit" for an hour or so. Exhilarating!
The Germania
"Hier lernt man wie die Deutschen es machen." Here we
learn how to sing the old German songs, how to conduct a
German meeting, how to behave in polite German society, etc.
Therefore, Germania boils down to just another period of plea-
sant instruction in German.
The Classical Society
We have never attended a meeting of the Classical Society,
but, judging by the number of its adherents, it must be highly
entertaining and diverting.
We wish to make it clear that we are reviewing the
activities of these societies in order to bring out the idea that
they have failed as media for entertainment in Waterloo College.
However, for this very important reason, we would never
think for a moment to agitate to abolish them. They serve a
purpose, and they serve it well. As they are and operate at
present, they exist as splendid supplementary means of in-
struction, and of instruction only. Therfore, they deserve to be
retained. They could, doubtless, be improved, as nothing in this
world is perfect, unfortunately.
But that still does not solve the problem of entertainment
for students of Waterloo College.
There are a number of prerequisites that must be observed
by a hostess who desires to truly entertain her guests. In the
first place, she must remember that it is her duty to provide
means to please the senses of her guests as an antidote to a
day of boredom or, possibly, of hard physical or mental labor.
Further, she must provide means of entertainment in which all
of her guests can participate.
To meet the first prerequisite, she may present a program
of fine music or singing for the enjoyment of her guests. She
may even go to the trouble of engaging a talented and witty
speaker or a group of actors. Then, as a fitting close to a perfect
evening, she would ask her guests to all participate in a dance.
This procedure could quite easily and fittingly be applied to
Waterloo College social activities. Now that we have our new
stage, many more dramas than we have had heretofore, must
be produced. We could even work on an exchange system with
other organizations. As far as speakers are concerned, they
should deal with lighter subjects. We have enough lectures in
class. We should, by all means, have many more musical pro-
grams, not only of the classical type, but also in a lighter vein.
Now, as far as entertainment in which everyone can par-
ticipate is concerned. All childish games, songs and follies
should studiously be avoided. We earnestly hope that we are
no longer children. But, in the past, we have been entertained
as if we were. That may be one reason why so few professors
attend our minor activities. Such nonsense is merely a desperate
effort to be entertained.
What is the objection to having a dance, either once a
month or after some of our main functions? It is a form of
entertainment which is universal, and which can be enjoyed by
everyone. We realize that the dance has been degraded and
holds unpleasant memories for some people. The Church has
declared against the dance, affirming it to be a pleasure of the
world which her adherents should not enjoy. This is perhaps
cne reason why the dance has become degraded. If the Church
would protect the dance and take it under its wing, the tone
of the dance could be immeasurably elevated. Here in our own
College, dances could be held in a well-lighted hall under excel-
lent supervision. As conditions are at the present time, students
are driven to seek entertainment of this form elsewhere, and
under much less favorable conditions.
Another advantage in providing entertainment of this kind
is that students will feel freer to invite their friends to College
functions, knowing that they won't be bored senseless. This,
again, has the result of advertising our College to prospective
students. That is, after all, our objective!
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Literary
Our Poets
M. CONRAD
Prophetic vision is not being de-
nied
us, readers, for here we have
the rising literary lights of to-mor-
row, offering us their works before
every-clay mortals taste of them. The
following page is devoted to our
poets:
Mr. George's versatility seems ra-
ther amazing, doesn't it? What can't
the boy do, we sig.li, with something
of envy in our breath. 'Latin scho-
lars, by you especially, these verses
will be appreciated.
From The Latin of Catullus
Let's love my Les'oia—and live
Why should we care if gossips swell?
Perpetual night cannot forgive,
For, swift as suns arose and fell
In these last days, so comes our
parting knell.
A hundred thousand kisses kissed,
I'll only ask a thousand more,
And when at last the count is mixed.
Crabbed, wicked envy at the door
And knowledge vain, must wait—hut
only roar.
Someone was too s.hy to allow
(it's) name to appear in print. As a.
result this rather sweet but poignant
bit will arouse your curiosity. Don't
ask who 'wrote it:
You smiled—'twas such a little thing
And yet my heart cried out
In pain; remembering when
Your smile to me did bring
Such heavenly ecstacy.
She smiled in answer and I knew
That love for me was gone.
That life no longer held
A dream; but yet I too
Did smile to hide the pain.
Further poetic murmurings in-
serted -by our own Betty begin in a
very serious vein. But just read on:
T.hey also serve who only stand and
wait
Each patient sufferer dreaming of the
day
When he no longer is a slave to fate
A dour man who goes
not his own
way.
Inquiring anxiously what others will,
He thinks not of himself till all are
gone,
And then when •all but he have had
their fill
He leaves at last—a tired pawn.
In others' fight for life against the
world.
Then troubled dreams toes through
his wearied mind
Till graying dawn his heavy head has
whirled
To realize that naught of life is kind.
The day's most dreary round begins
anew;
Again his dreams of freedom jeer and
taunt
His thoughts all dulled by serving
hash and stew,
The waiter in a two-bit restaurant.
The weather's been rather nice of
late, .hasn't it? Therefore who can
blame your literary editor for effer-
vescing ,so childishly about Spring?
Spring has 'come—Oh
■Spring is here.
The merriest playtime of the year
Come out—be children, come and
Play,
The grey of winter has passed away.
The promise of gayness and warmth
and fun
Is felt in the brightening rays of sun
Come out and join us—the skies are
clear
'Ti,s Spring the playtime of the year.
Just another by our Betty,—
Life is a pleasure—
Songs without measure;
Laughter and smiling,
Sadness beguiling.
Life is a vainness,
A hiding of plainness.
Scheming, devising—
Masking, disguising.
Life is a striving,
Continual driving;
Reaching and grasping,
Panting and gasping.
Life is a living
All happiness giving.
Sorry, but we're closing our
column softly striking a sad string.
•Tia a little poem titled Retrospect
composed by those two "poeters",
The Doctor and Harvey who possess
"souls tuned to the muse." Don't
cry now.
Retrospect
Restless turns my soul to thee
When in dreams thy face I see
Longingly I 'wish thee near,
And love's low music then I hear.
W.hen listening to the songs of
Spring,
Thy thrilling voice to me they
bring.
When babbling brooks o'er pebbles
move,
Thy love to me their murmurings
prove.
When lofty trees in harmony gay
Soft summer breezes slowly sway;
While dreaming 'neath their sooth-
ing shade,
I see thee moving thro' the glade.
On hillside drear in grief profound,
I sadly gaze on Love's cold mound.
Thro' midnight's silence come to me
Thoughts of years that used to be.
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Shoe Repairing
When
your Shoes need atten-
tion it will pay you to stop at
EDWIN HOUSE
Shoe Repair
Also
See Us For Your Next
New Pair.
10% Discount to Students.
64 King St. S. - WATERLOO
W. H. E. SCHMALZ
ARCHITECT
129 King St. W. Phone
Kitchener 1904
MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architect*
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada
A. H. Foell & Co.
Ice, Moving and Carting-
Daily Service to and from
Toronto.
43-47 Victoria St. - Phone 232
WATERLOO
Special Discount
To Waterloo College Students.
GEORGE HOELSCHER
"The Merchant Tailor"
61 King St. E. - Phone 1070
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High Class Jewellery
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Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener
Service, Not Salesmanship,
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Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist
Maker of
GORDON'SOOD
LASSES
The kind that satisfy.
48 Ontario St. S. - Kitchener
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.
You can't be optimistic
with misty optics.
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?
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Waterloo
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10 King North
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Also Pastry and Buns.
WATERLOO
Waterloo
Dairy
FOR QUALITY AND
SERVICE
m
Distributors of
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AND BUTTER
m
Phone 460w 177 Erb St. W.
WATERLOO
The Woman's Page
Some Views On
College Social Life
E. WILLISON
Since the Physical Training Dis-
play has been definitely cancelled for
this year let's not become
careless
and indifferent and refuse to foster
some kind of performance for visi-
tors. How are people to know what
happens here, other than study, if
we do not have a concert, a display,
or program of some sort? Why not
a short play (to initiate the nmch-
talkedof stage) with several musical
numbers, and readings? We have
the ability. And the girls have been
practising a dance! Let's have visi-
tors come and see for themselves
that Waterloo College is not just a
hall of learning for Latin and Mathe-
matics students but a place where
there is wit as well as study and
drama and music as well as French
books and History texts!
I believe that the chief criticism
of the school activities of the col-
lege is the lack of school spirit on
the part of the student body. How
can we expect the executives of the
various societies to be enthusiastic
about planning meetings when we.
the students in general, certainly do
not give them our support by attend-
ance at the meetings? I feel that if
the students were only more interest-
ed in the various activities of the
school, these activities would become
bigger and better
The experiences of extra-curricular
student life are distinctly vital to
the development of a rounded charac-
ter. Charitable accomodation to the
peculiarities of character and inter-
ests in our fellow students inclines
us to the necessary concept of hu-
manity as a composite whole with
each supplying his quota of lubrica-
tion—unselfishness. Unfortunately,
life at Waterloo College, in its pure-
ly social aspect, appears to be actu-
ated rather by a regard to private
ends or advantage, than by a concern
for the happiness of all who attend
it. One wonders whether the supe-
rior delights of communal pleasure
can 110 longer be realized beyond
those self-indulging "school" and
"Class" parties which lose all dis-
tinction as College affairs!
Congratulations
A marriage of particular interest
in College and Seminary circles
took place recently, when Mar-
guerite Katherine Clausen, daughter
of President Clausen, became the
bride of Carolus DeLong Little, eld-
est son of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Little.
The fathers of the young couple
performed the ceremony which was
solemnized at the home of the bride.
The attendants were Mrs. Charles
Smith of Kitchener, as matron of
honour, and Mr. Herman Little,
brother of the groom, as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Little are residing in
Waterloo.
Co-ed Cogitates B. E.
(Before Exam)
Two weeks ago professor an-
nounced there would be a History
Exam, on all we had taken up to
date.
Trih, tsh—two weeks! —a burner
of the midnight oil could cram that
stuff up in a couple of days, so why
start worrying right away?
Tuesday night I thought I'd open
my text book—just to get familiar
with the pages and where did I find
myself but in the Polish Corridor.
I always have been afraid of going
down cellar after dark for fear some-
one would shoot me and to think I
had landed in a Polish Corridor was
blood curdling, so I .hastily shut up
Robinson (say wouldn't it be good if
he shut up permanently?) and tried
to soothe my nerves by listening to
Ed Wynn but that laugh of his re-
minded me of Sappho the Killer and
then my thoughts reverted to Poles
and their dark corridors—ugh!
Say maybe I had better do a little
studying—Yes I know it pays to be
dum'b but not too dumb . . . ; What's
that—ah, Gladys Swarthout in "The
Rogue Song"—Now that's something
—You can study History any old
night but you can't listen to "G. S."
sing "Why is the sun bri-i-i-ghter .
.
."
any old night and anyway operas are
educational and History!—W
r ell! it
doesn't seem to have helped the race
much!
Gladys Swarthout signed off at 11
p.m. and to think of studying about
Polish Corridors when it was Hearing
midnight was as terrifying as think-
ing of your next visit to the dentist,
so I went to bed —sort of nonchalant-
ly. It pays to keep cool you know.
Wednesday—the prof, reminded us
of his little gift to students but I
still couldn't get ready to take it.
Then I looked at some of the others
and I thought they were beginning
to get that hunted look. I looked at
the prof. Even he looked a little
haggard—'Say! maybe there was
more to this History than I thought—
oh well, still one and a half days—
but I determined to get at it that
very night.
After class I took a look at myself
in the large mirror in the girls' room
you get the idea—trying to scare
myself —and then it happened—l
started to laugh and laugh to think
of letting a few wars in the long long
ago scare me—why it was fantastic.
It was so fantastic I couldn't stop
((Continued on Page 7)
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I
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Yost's Home Photo Studio
Quality Portraits
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Freddie & Jack 
Weber Penner 
SPORTING GOODS 
And Sporting Goods only. 
4 Duke St. Phone 4SOO 
KITCHENER 
COLLEGE STATIONERY 
and ENVELOPES 
College Supply 
Store 
Room 303 H. GOOS, Prop. 
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SPORTS 
A . HARTM AN 
House League Basketball .scored by the Collegians, 19·1·5, but, by no mean.s, out"p!ayed. At the· end 
of t.he h·aH, the score wa.s even--ste-
March 8; Reble v s. Wh itteke r phen, 7-7 . The game was outetand-
The WhittekerB again ·prov-ed ing a13. far as •College passing waB 
themselves supreme, dBfe.ating Re- concBrned , and some really •smart 
'ble'.s squad 30,26 and extending their play.s were executed. Although INeeb 
winning streak to four games. Bing'13 couldn't get going until near the end 
boy.s came from !be.hind, the <Second of the game, he s-cored t.he higheet 
half wW.1 a great .show of .both offen- num1ber of points for the College~9. 
sive and defensive play. Reble .sank The guarding of Whitteker and Go-
14 points and Hartman for the Whit- man was excellent. The shooting of 
teker13 15 to g-ain .scoring honors for U1e College. was very erratic, and 
the night. many opportunities to ~Shoot were 
Referees-::\1. Nee•b and 0 . Kon- mi·s.sed. Whitteker and :Berner were 
onen. the only other men to .score for the 
M arch 11; Wh itteke r vs. Reble ·College, piling up 4 and 2 pointe re-
Thi,3 postponed game, taken by s·pectively. Zinc of the ·Collegiate 
Whitteker 24-2:1 was one of th€ hard- was outstanding gathering ·8 point.c: 
est fought of the serieB. 'The score for .his team. 
~-W--
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P11ge Pivt 
Buy 
Capling's 
CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE GRADS 
Suits $12.90 to $18.90 
Topcoats $11.90 to $17.90 
Newest Ties SSe F ine Shirta $1 
-- WE ALLOW-fo%0FF~ 
126 King W. - Kitchener 
Nex t to Lyric Theatre 
' 'Marty" Johnson 
IDEAS IN FELT 
Crests, Monograms, Pennants, 
Cu~:~hions, Advertising, F lags. 
Phone 1692w - 183 Strange St. 
KITCHENER 
24 Hours Service H eated Buicka 
!{REINER TAXI 
Phone 780 
77 Water St. Nor th - Kitch en er, Ont. 
I ~·-'1 , ... ~ ' 'Jusl rubilitJ" Removea-Quickly-Safely - Corna, Callouses, Warts . Reliev es lngrowa. Toe-nails, Athlete'a Foot, Odor ous Feet . . A jar w ill convince you. At 
all Dr uggists. 
was alway·s. close although the win-
ners led throughout t.he game, and 
feeling ran high a13 2,6 per.sonals were 
handed out. 
= ·------------------------------. Sport = ~ 
KABEL'S 
COLLEGE CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 
(Special Discount Allowed) 
78 King St. W. Kitchener 
Dr. C. E. Stoltz 
Dentist 
33 Kins St. E. - Kitchener, Ont. 
WOOLWORTH BLOCK 
Phone 299Sw 
MacCALLUM'S 
82 King West 
Kitchener's Sport Store 
S palding's 
and other good lines. 
-High scorer-s were 'Y!ey·er and 
Whitteker for t.he winners with nine 
and seven points re-spectivBly, and 
Reble for the op·pol3ition with 11. 
Referee-0. 'Kononen. 
M arch 18; Reble v s. Neeb 
,By a 28·20 win, Re.b'le eliminated 
:N'eelb from the House League run-
ning in the. la.st game of the .sc.he-
dule . Near the end of the game 
Neeb''S team by a great effort climbed 
Comment 
~I I I II 11 1111111111111111111 I 1111111111111111111 f i; 
The first game of the Hou6e 
Leagu-e play-offs, poetponed due to 
Whitteker's abllen·ce, was scheduled 
for 'Friday, 'March 29. Heb'le'B .squad, 
to provide the opposition, wa13 con-
ceded but a f·air chance of winning 
the two-out-of-three series. 
to within one point of tying the The rug.by field .has dried off very 
score, :but weakened badly allowing fast during the last few daye so that 
Bean and Reble to run wild. PhyGical In.structo.r Goman intend<> 
Klinck and Neeb were hig.h scorer13 to mark out a diamond and work in 
for the loser.s with ten and eight a bit of ·softball before the examina-
point,3 , while ReiMe with 1'1 and 
Hamm and Bean witl1 six eac.h 3/C-
counted for most of the winning 
I 
score. 
Referee-A. 'Hartman. 
--w--
tionG "loom" too "ominously". (We 
refuse to includ€ ON TIHE HIO'INZO!N 
in this comment, except parenthetic-
ally ju.s t to s.how we know a:bout that 
too.) 
HOUSE LEAGUE STATISTICS While no cup has :been offered for 
P. W. L. Pt.s . the champion~Ship of the 'Hou6 e 
Whitteker ......... . 6 5 1 10 League, the winner.s are to lbe al-
• Rabie ................ .. 6 3 3 6 lowed to talk about t.he \Series, (and 
4 will), until graduation, when they 
will be expected to lbe "looking for-
ward to fi·lling the pla·ce of~---." 
lVEST\VOI!TH 
lraclio ~.\uto SnJ•J•Ir •~•-Limit4:cl 
1SS- 1S9 K ing St. Weat 
Kitchener 
• • 
Nee1b .................. .. 6 2 4 
THE BIG FOUR 
Pt•s. 
Reble .. .. ............... .. ......... .. .. 77 
Neeb :.... .... ................... .. ...... 60< 
Hartman ....................... .. .... 50 
•Bean ............. .. ...................... 4:8 
--W--
College Almost 
Repeats Win 
Nee b Sco r es 9 Points. 
The othe.r day Ernst, 1Schweitzer 
and 'Stockman decided that t.hey 
should put on their running shoes, 
and go out on the field, and play 60ft-
ball with the other boys. And they 
did . And all three got along fine~ 
€Xcept .some ·con~S.idera•ble difficulty 
encountered in catching, fielding -and 
batting the ball. 
We had thought of Geeing the 
At 4.15 on the afternoon of Wed- game in Toronto tonig.ht too. 
ne-sday, March 27, t.he Waterloo Col-
lege -Basketball team met that of the Badminton is played very little 
·Collegiate in the Collegiate gymna- around the 'School since Spring 
sium. The 'College men were out- threatened. 
COSTELLO'S 
HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR 
Fitted by X-ray. 
Formerly Dunbrook's. 
38 King St. W . Phone 314 
Kitchener 
See 
"Chappie'' Boehm 
for 
CASUALTY INSURANCE 
Representing 
C. A. BOEHM 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
26 King St. N. 
Home Phone 82S - Office 700 
WATERLOO 
L. J. I{LOPP 
Staple and Fancy 
Dry Goods 
Phone 444 - 74 King St. South 
WATERLOO 
TWIN CITY 
LAUNDRY 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Phonea : 
Kitchener 237 2 - Waterloo 499 
Students Patronize 
MEDICAL HALL 
Elmer L . Wing, Phm.B. 
332 K ing St. East, near Cedar 
Phone 3047 • Kitchener, Ont. 
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Seminar)2 
L. SCHAUS, B.A. 
There Is Much To Do in a lay moveme11t and for a number 
of years the Church was reluctant 
The world to-day i.s in a state of in Gponsoring thie movement. In fact 
concerted action. The nation.s of the not until 1814 did the Church as GUCh 
world are making fmntic attempts to begin to avail itself of thi.s means of 
prime the economic pumps by every •Christian instruction. Religious edu-
conceivable means. Some nations on cation before this time w•as looked 
the American continent have gone on upon aG a matter for the home and 
a spending rampage in p·u'blic-work Gtate. In Europe the state schooll3 
programs in an effort to relieve the were glad to open their doom to the 
preGsure of unemployment, while Christian pa•stor, 'but in the .New 
the countries of Europe have resort- \V'orld, it was different. The large 
eel to the upbui'lding of va.st arma- number of denominations made thie 
ment•3. While n•ations wildly pyramid impm.ctical and a new met.hocl had to 
their reGom<ces and spend and spend, be cleviGecl. The rChurch •Sunday 
the churc.h which holds within her School >YaG the answer. The ·pastora 
power the key to the true need of the tad little or no experience beyond 
world in the GoGpel of JeGu·s ChriGt t.he catechetical and parochial 
is compelled to retrench her aggree- •3Choo!os and naturally the develop-
sive evangelism to await a more op- ment of the modern well-equipped 
portune time . Yes, it iG an age of :Sunday .School w.as a slow and te-
action and there is not only much dious procesG. 
to do, but much ie being done 'by To-clay many of our leading 
those forceG whoGe philoEiophy is to authoritiel3 on religious education 
destroy in order to ·construct. To the look upon the future with muc.h con-
Chm•ch to-day the challenge ringe ficlence !because they eee in the week-
out! There is much to do! day ·school of religious education a 
Rel igious Educati on means of bettering the C.hriGtian 
Religious eduoation is but one of yo.uth's training. 
the front13 along w.hich the rChurch The Week-day Chu rch School 
muGt advance in thiG age of aJction. The cause for the quickly develo·p-
Dr . Theodore Gerald ISoures defines ing week-day Church School haG 
education in a liberal senG€ as "the 
directed process of helping growing 
per.son·3 to develop progreGGively 
those habits, skill.s, attitudes, know-
ledges, appre.ciations, .and ideal.o 
which will enable them at each stage 
of their progress to achieve an ever-
more in tegrated personality and to 
live complete and .satisfying lives in 
their physicaL environment .and at> 
co operative members of an on-going 
and improving human society." 
There haG in re·cent year.s been a 
tendency to view religion in educa-
tion a•s more or les•s an aprpendage 
but in view of Dr . . soures' definition 
been largely brought a'bout •by a care-
ful .s tudy of the subjects 'Studied and 
hourG allotted to each study in the 
•curriculum of our secular or public 
schoolEi. 
Rev. Henry :vroehling in the "Par-
'Gh S.chool" of February, 19'2<9, gives 
us some intere.sting facts. "The boy 
and girl of public school age receive 
instruction five hour·s a day, five 
days a week for thirty-five or more 
weeks in the year . . from 90·0 to 
1200 hour13 in a "year" of ten mont.hs 
The same boy and girl unde-r 
the rSunday Church •School receives 
a maximum of twenty-six hour.s of 
University of Western Ontario 
London Canada 
Waterloo College is affiliated. 
General Course in Arts; General Course in Secretarial Science; 
General Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing (B.Sc.); General Course with Theological Options. 
Honour Courses in Arts (including Business Administration, 
Secretarial Science and Business Administration) . 
Combination course in Arts and Medicine_ 
Credit /01' Upper School subjects will be allowed 
in each of the above courses. 
Medical Course - six years after Honour Matriculation in 
English, Mathematics, Physics, and French. 
Public Health Course ( 1 year) for graduate doctors and nurses. 
Physical Education, athletics, military training, and health insur-
ance provided. 
For announcements and inf ormation concerning scholar1:1hips, 
matriculation, courses of study, etc., write: 
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph-D-, Registrar. 
The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS 
IHTCHENER WATERLOO GALT 
EAT AT 
The Palladium Restaurant 
Kitchener's Most Beau tiful Store 
LUNCHES ICE CREAM CANDY 
Phone 2173 KITCHENER, ONT. 146 King St. West 
Smiles 'n' Chuckles Chocolates 
Always Fresh . - . . at 
LEARN'S DRUG STORE 
-Drugs, P rescrip tions and First Aid Supplies-
PHONE 2 17 . - - - - WATERLOO 
Do we car ry Students' Writing Supplies ..... YES! 
See us the next time when in need of them. 
Prices reasonable . 
1,HE CHRONICLE PRESS 
7 Ontario St. WATERLOO Phone 281 
Why Not A Cl in ic ? rec-eive little or no medical attention. 
Dr. Clausen in one of hie re•cent The clinic of souls would be a source 
lectures to a •Semin·ary claGS 'Said: to many, directly and indirectly, thou-
of education one would moGt aesured- religiOUEi instruction in a yoor of "You .are to be phyGicianG of 130uls". ·sande who would re,ceive the .healing 
ly place religion as an organic part twelve months . · · If the child iH of If the medical educators see the va- of the soul as taught through the eli-
of true liberal education. confirmation age ten to forty hours lue of practical ·clinic in•struction in vine Word of God. 
'Rev. Henry Moehling has defined a week may be added. The average t.he school.s of medicine. Then why T.he 'Twin tGities offer untold poBsi-
ChriGtian education ae "the directed c.hild or youth eix to eighteen yeam not a clinic of souls as a meaHG of •bilities for a clinic of souls and would 
process of helping growing pereons of age under the care of the Church practical eduoation in a .school for it not lbe wiee to think of the words 
to develop the highest pcssible de- receives an average of lees than fifty the physi'Cians of \Souls? of Dr. RuGs ell ·Cornwell: "The acres 
gree of ChristlikeneSG in c.haracter hours of direct religiou·s instruction Such a clinic would serve the same of diamonds lie at your feet ." In 
.and in efficiency in the eervice of in a year. T,he average public s•chool ends for the 'C.hurch as the medical the light o.f the theme could we not 
Christ." 
While education in the 
child receives in.3truction each week 
tbroad in arithmetic five houre for 1150 to 
clinic does the phy•si'cal need.s. FiroSt, 
the medical clinic serves the need of 
the .public and the patient. The clinic 
say, 'T.here is much to do r ight here. 
Chas. •Bachman. 
--w---eense would eeek ae it.s objective "to 
live complete and sati.sfying lives" 
and Christian education has as ite 
objective "C.hri.stlikeness in charac-
ter", i13 it not logical that e-ach is a 
definite and organic part of the 
other? 
The ·Church rsunday School in Ame-
rica has played a most important 
place in the religioue education of 
Protestant youth eince 1'790. The 
Sunday 'Church School had its origin 
300 hours in ten monthG . , . Is arit.h-
metic of more value to life than the of Gouls would serve the need of the Do all the good you can as you roll 
teachingoS of Jeeus? ... We say there Christian public and their youth. along. Life is a one-way street, and 
i.s ·an imperative need for more .hours s cond th d · 1 lini ·s o rc 
O F_ l·n.>tructl'on 1'n rchrJ'stian truth to e· ' e me lCa c •c l' .a 
6 
u e you're not coming back. ~ of con·stant development of .healing - --W---
our childhood and youth." to the physiCians. The clinic of 
There is no .surer way of InJur ing 
your own character than by trying to 
deGtro·y another's good name. 
If religious education is to take 
its place in the true orbjective of 
education to live "complete and sa-
t:•3fying live·s", it is mo.st assuredly 
tru-e t.hat there is much to do in thi.s 
field of Christian activity. 
souls would 'be a source· of develop-
ment of methods in religious instruc-
tion fo-r the pa•stor under derfinite 
•Canadian conditione. Third, the me- - -W--
dical clinic is t.he source of healing You cannot push your.s•elf ahead 
of thousand.s who rwould otherwi se by patting youreelf on the back. 
THE COLLEGE CORD 
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'Well, ·Spring being upon ue~the does that music la·ck to make it 
time when all young men's though to; comp lete for you Norm?" 
. .. etc. et<c.---'I decided the time was "'Silence!" he replied. "What does 
ripe to interview a few of the boys it lack for you ?~But 'I h·ave a sus-
regarding their ideaB on women. picion thcmgh-
And any.how, I have 'be-come rather "What?" r queried eagerly. 
tired of trying to be funny for a too "A woman!" 
fi·ckle public. I now shift the ,burden "Quite!" r replied, "quite! Now, 
onto the shoulders of Messre. Erm;t, Norm, what are your views on wo-
Berner and Malinsky, stout heartB 
all ! And Wilton he •co meG' first-wit-
nes-s. our litHe talk. 
men?" 
"Well, Zeke, you can' t get along 
without them! Of course that's not 
"Now, Ernst," I ,be-gan, "I'm going to infer that if we coul d, we o;hould, 
to interview you on the greatest sub- or would. Without women-
ject there iB ! 'The mo.st-well, to 'be "Of couu;e! Norm, of course! 
'brief, what do you think about wo- But-
men, Ern•st ?" "O:'J., I suppose you want to know 
"What!" cried Wilton with a start. what I think a·bo-ut women. Well, to 
''Why-well-(long )Jause). Well, ,J begin with, I abhor women 'who 
don't know what a pemon can think 
a:bout t.bem. (Another long pau€e). 
They've eort of got me puzzled (a 
very long ·pause). Oh, I'd just say 
they are o;ort of a neceo;•sary evil-
they sort of tear you up sometimeB. 
(Five minute€ later). I-well-I 
don't know what we can do about it. 
I gueBS-
•smoke! It seems to indicate in wo-
men a de·sire to Bhow off, to be maB-
culine-not that emoking is a purely 
maBculine-well-you know w.hat I 
mean." 
''Sure," I agreed. ".But now tell 
me; isn't there some special quality 
in women which you admire·? What 
is it that attr·acts you in a woman?" 
"Come! Ernst," interrupted, "The aame aa would attract me 
"come! we must be more explicit! to any man. You can't differentiate 
V\That do you m ean 'by 'necesaary 'between man and woman in that re-
·s ped. For ex-ample, friendlinesa or 
evil', 'tear you up', etc.? Do you-
Gincerity-t.hey are common to man 
"Oh", 1Ernet broke in, "perha]JB 
and woman. Of course, I'm naturally 
that was too f-ar-fetched. To tell you going to 'be attracted more by the 
the truth, Zeke, as regard,;;. women, good looks of a woman than of a 
I personally think you ·can derive 
man. And 'by the way, -a cha]J who 
more pleaeure from them and t.heir is definitely out looking for a girl 
companionship t h an you can from friend-he alwaY's picks the good· 
any other source. In fact, they are looking one. \V.hy? Of coume he 
proba'bly the motive of every achieve-
CHICOPEE TEA ROOM 
E XCEL LENT FACILITIES FOR CLAS S F UNCT IONS 
AFTERNOON TEAS LIG HT EVEN ING LUNCHES 
Phone: Kit chener 559 r 34 
BEDFORD DRUG STORE 
FIRST AID SUPPLIES ... 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Opposite Pos t Office WATERLOO Phone 131 
THE WATERLOO MUTUAL 
Fire Insurance Company 
Established 1863 
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, 0NT. 
Assets over $1,700,000.00 
Insurance in Force $80,000,000.00 
W. G. W E I CHEL, President. 
DINE 
SIL V ER 
Caterin g to B a nquets 
and Dinner 
Par t ies. 
·cauee he look.s well beside them. 
You know, Zeke, I really find it diffi-
cult to entertain what m ig ht be 
called t.he average girl . I can tell 
F. H. MOSER, Manager 
DANCE 
MOON 
T ry Our 
E xce llen t Floor. 
Open 
From 8 to 4 a.m. 
that in many ca.se6 have made them-
o3 e1v es a cume. Women have a place 
in the world- that is-the ·place they 
were given in the 1Qoarden of Eden! ment toward w.hich man movee ! may have a natural affinity for GOmething that i6 beautiful. iBut I 
They- think there is a more powerful mo- by the very fire t worde she utters But in the majority o-f cases they 
"Oh! quite! quite!" I agreed. "But, tive." whether my evening will be charm- either .haven't retained it----{)r wome 
Ernst, what are the qualitieo3 you "You mean vanity?"! suggeeted. ing or just another fi asc o. I don't -th ey've sadly over-stepped their 
like to eee in a woman? Be brief, "Yes-something to show off! That believe it'e wor t.h any man's effort to bounclo3." 
Ernst, ,be 'brief!" is a universal, powerful and undeni- w.aGte time on a girl whose conver.sa- (~ext issue, we ehal! hear from 
"Well, ,;;he must ·be a good sport-- able motive for a man'6 choice. Of tion i.3n't intelligent-or at leaet, a
1b- ;vre ssrs Hartman, Whitteker, Reble 
I don't mean an athletic eport, but a couree, after thiB first attraction, a solutely spontaneous . If there's any- and- if he'6 not too 1bu·sy-Treusc.h.) 
good sport all round. And she-well man may come to eee other thing-s in thing I abhor it's affectation! Gosh! ---W---
- il.he mt~ost make me feel )Jerfe·ctly this woman, things which he would if .::tny ·woman tries that on me, I can CO-ED COGITATES 
at ease; that'e one of the ibiggest not tr·ade fo-r all the Beauty in the •3ee throug,h her like a eieve. And 
essential•s-, I th ink. A Jot of .women world! He may ... " no matter how beautiful or how BU- (Continued from Page 4) 
are a bit too heavy, a 1bit too seriou6, I thought this a good time to 'Stop perficially entertaining she may be, laughing even though I knew Mies 
you know. A woman's got to lbe ~orm. He was getting into the 6 ame that lack of being herself- that try- Hang might come over and •suggest 
cheerful! (long pauee again). But state in w.bich I left 'brother ErnBt. ing to put some thing over-hiding t.'J.at step.3 lbe taken to have me put 
moGt important of all, Zeke, there I now invaded Doc'e room. b ehind herself- well- we know what in that Hospital on the Hamilton 
must be that mutual exchange of Afer biting hi.s moue tache for sev- ·s.he iG! Dis·cerning men , who've been hill, and then I h·ad clone the trick-
feelinge! that depth of emotion! era! minutes, Doc finally says: "We.Jl, around, can immediately eee through I looked in t.l:J. e mirror and I .saw fear 
that- to tell you the truth, Subtile, my a]] t.'J.ie veneer of worthleas P•:tste. lurking in m y eyee, ready to take 
"I understand," I interrupted (for little theory haG 'been that you can It's aJbsolutely repelling! I never go poss eo3Sion of my entire mind. The 
Ern·s.t was beginning to Jose his grip get 'em all if you try long -and .hard back twice. thought of the Hamilton hill had re-
here). "Well, thanke Wilton! I enough. Of course there are Go me On the other hand, I have a high minded me of a Hi•story book :by Hill 
,.. gues.s that'e all we have time. for women who at firet glance I know respect for women who are eincere, which the ]Jrofeesor had WARNED 
now-perhaps. some other time . are not in harmony with my- my- w.ho are them.selveB-women like- us to read . 
I clim1bed up to :Berner'•s nest. well, my sou l. I don't know whether well-like . . . " (Doc here named O.D.T.A.A. 
"Well, •Norm," I says, "can you the f·ault lie-s with me or the women; four or five girle from the •College; - --W---
give me a few moment.s for an inter- but I'm inclined to believe it',;;. the •but we mustn't be pemonal). WH Y? 
view?" 
"Sure! What's it all about?" 
(I thought to 'be eubtile here-a 
violin wae playing beautiful "-Sylvia" 
from the radio). So I say6: "W.hat 
women. I believe I can harmonize 
with anybody if I .have to!" 
":vlost women can' t , you me•an ?" 
":Most women," roared Doc, "are 
too shallow! They ·pick a man ibe-
"Doc" , I eaid , "some chaps de· '\Vhy has Rudolf the nerve to make 
.ocribe women as a nece<56•:1ry evil. Do .l:J.imsebf right at home in the room 
you think- of Harvey and the Doctor when 
"They're not! they're not! They're there',;; a Day-s tudents' room down-
a bleseing! But it's they themselves stair.s? 
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For Health 
Eat 
Henderson's 
Sunrise Bread 
BREAD CAKES PASTRY 
Wm. Henderson & Sons 
Phone 317 WATERLOO 
THE GRILL 
Opposite the CapitoL 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
After Thea t r e Suppers 
Jones & Th ompson, Mgrs. 
[ !Dusting tbe Rrcbt"es 
j The Ia·st fair graduate-to-be to time. Have you seen the inscri.ption 
to have her life-present, past and "Zurich Turkey" on one of the chairs 
future-recorded in these column<> in room 215? Well now perhaps you 
need.s no introduction. E-veryone get the ·connection. Before Ruth 
who has registered at Waterloo Col- came to ·waterloo .she attended ICon-
lege within U1e Ja.st four years has tinuation ·School for two years and 
seen Miss Ruth Louise Tu r kheim, the ·spent one year taking a •Special Com-
.snappy office asshstant, in -person. mercia! course in Stratford. T his, 
:vli.s.s Turkheim wa<> born in Laird, £he claims, was the !best yoor of her 
Sask. Perhaps it was here that she life. It seems to have laid the faun-
first developed an intense hatred for dation for her pre.sent ten dencies 
.small town6. From Laird .she mov·ed and ambitions. Yes, she hopes to 
to Edmonton, Alta., and nine years reach the top in t.he ·big lbuBine.ss 
later came to DeiSboro, Out. Those world. Who know.s, ·she may be the 
where the days when the two- and a Premier's private eecretary some 
half mile walk to school solved the day? The rapid progres·s she has 
avoirdupo is problem quite simply. m:1de here at WaterlOo College cer-
By the way, Ruth is a .staunch ibe- tainly augur.s well for the future. 
liever in the wi.sdom of dieting. In Her high grade.s are no doubt ac-
short she says "dieting is the surest countable to a liking for reading and 
and be.st way to health and happi- ·studying if not to her letter-writing 
nE,.z.s"-Take it or leave it. during lectures. 
To get back to fa·cts-Zuri·ch, Ont. :vray you reach your otar with every 
l 
ha.s been her home-town for some Guccess, ·Ruth. 
[;]~[;]~[;]~[;]~[;]0[;]~[;]~[;]~[;]~[;] 
!.--------------- Dei Klae Buble und der mus.s bald aile Obend naus 
THE HUB 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
10% Disc't to College St udents 
SUITS AND COATS 
Our Specialty. 
143 King St. W., KITCHENER 
RAHN'S 
S HO E STOR E 
" HOME OF GOOD SHOES" 
10% Discount to Students. 
14 King St. S. - WATERLOO 
Miller's Taxi 
HEATED DODGES 
Courteous service a t a ll h ours. 
Phone 233 - 79 King S. 
WATERLOO 
Buddell"s Garage 
HUPMOBILE, HUDSON and 
TERRAPLANE Distributors 
for Waterloo County. 
71 King St. N. - Phone 580 
WATERLOO 
NORTH END 
SHOE REPAIR 
E xpert Repair Work. 
Shoe Shines. 
57 King N. WATERLOO 
CONRAD BROS. 
HARDWARE 
Plumbing and Heating 
Phone 260 - King St. N. 
WATERLOO 
Patronize College Cord Advert!sers. 
geh. Deins (in Liebe) 
Waterloo •College, March 21/35. Dei •Klae Buble. 
Liebe Vater und Mutter: - -w--
V ell Ma. ich haib jetzt amohl wield-a DORCAS SOCIETY 
Zeit fer •3C.hreiva. l'ch bin orich busy 
gewe.;:.st die 'letzte ·paar \Vocha . Ich (>Continued from Page 1) 
hab a nE:iae :vraedel gefunna, und du a ·stage would add dignity to College 
waesst ja d·ass du muGst sie die erste assemblies , parti.cularly to Prize 
Wei! ganz oft -saena geh, wenn du Night exercioses; (3) that improved 
.oure feel.st da.ss du sie ganz feost facilitie•3 would be- a powerful incen-
ha-st, dann kannst du a bissle :Ruh tive toward the development of 
nehma. Vel!, ic.h denk ich kann mich drama; (4) that eucha stage might 
jetzt ein wenig die Zeit nemma, a·ber be considered a Gplendid investment 
ich bin nBt sure-die Wei'boleid sind from the business point of view; 
so vadarbt verdraet. (5) that studento now in attendance 
Ich kennt dir vie! saga wie schae have a right to enjoy the benefitt~ of 
und hib.sch sie ist, aber ich losz es fund.:; to which they contri!bute. Op-
'bis o.ster und dann kannst du sie po.sing views were exproosed (1) 
rs elva .saena.. Ae Ding will ic.h dir that •:1 outlay of $60 in this direction 
aver saga und ich waess daiS des dich would be dis•proportionate to the ad-
froh mad1t. •Sie ist kae so a !Flapper, vantage-3 accrued; (2) that the re-
aber a ganz shae verstaendichae Mae- maining program.s in consequence o-f 
del. I'ch waee.s dac; •sie dic.h suita dut, the .small balance of $'10 might of 
\Yeil ich waes•s das du mir immer necEGsity, be mediocre; (3) that the 
gesagt hast da.s ich kae Flapper haem trea.sury should not be entirely 
•bringa derf, sonet dae tscht du mir dr-ained, to the po.:;si'ble embarrass-
a pa·ar Orfeiga geva daB.s mir die ment of the new executive. 
Zeh nunner in der IHa·lz rattla daete. W. Ziegler, with his accuBtomed 
Ich muss dir ebas von under Pro- ·~ll'btlety, secured the view.s of two 
fEGSOr Dr. Little verzaehla. Ae \Veil of the Faculty members present, 
zurrick ist er in.s •Courthou-se ganga. Prof. Klinck, who had examined the 
Er wollt amohl saena wie e.s dort propoosed model, voiced un•bounded 
.o-ch·:1ft. \Vann die Zeit komme ist fer satisfaction with the type of .stage 
all die •L.ei·st sweara macha das.s t>ie propo.sed. His optimiBtic outlook 
die Wahrheit, die ganz \Va.hrheit und added much strength to the affirma-
nix andere.s als die vVahrheit saga tive cau-se. 
wolle, d·:lnn konnte sie die 'Bieval net The move to appropriate $60 to-
finna. Der :v:J:agistrate Weir hot rum ward-s the propo.sed stage was sup-
gegukt und dann hat er der Dr. Little p-orted by a vote of 15-11. 
ge.sa.ena. Dann hat er geeagt: "Hier *Quoted fron1 a .speech (1935) by 
i.st Dr. Little, ~ler hat die ganz 13ieval W. H. John-s Ph.D. 
in sei Kopf. Lass die Leid al'l ilue ::ol'ote: The Athenaeum executive 
fH'aend auf sei Kopf lega, und ihr is gmtified to report that the Inde-
Eid nemma. Ich sag clir, Ma, war pendent Dorca.s •society at its meet-
Dr. Little'.s Kopf rot (tsk. tsk!) ing on March 12, voted the sum of 
Yell, Ma, ich kann clir desamohl $50 toward the project. 'The commit-
net .so vie! cochreiva. Ich mu·ss nach tee .hope.s to have the stage com-
mein ::vraedel guka. Es geht mir bald plete for an openin,e; presentation on 
d O schlecht wie der Earl Treusch, April 25. 
-------------------------
W. P. FRANK 
Jeweler 
14 King St. S. - Phone 58 
WATERLOO 
==================== 
Watch, Clock and ! ewelry 
Repairing 
Dr. S. Eckel 
Dentist 
Kin& St. S. - Waterloo 
Bank of Montreal Blda. 
Phone 174 · 
N. H. Letter & Son 
FURNITURE DEALER 
and 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
WATERLOO 
Logel and Schade 
BARBER SHOP 
Modern in Every Way. 
Opposite Zeller Dept. Store 
52 King St. - Kitchener 
(Downstairs) 
THE HUB 
CIGARS - CIGARETTES 
Don' t forget to drop in 
and light up 
AT PHILIPS'S 
WATERLOO 
Fruit Market 
Fresh Fruits and Vege-tables 
Free Delivery - Phone 311w 
41 King N. - Waterloo 
L. R. Detenbeck 
MENSWEAR SHOP 
• 
34 King St. S. - WATERLOO 
The GOOD COMPANIONS 
TEA ROOM 
Catering to Dinners and Bridge 
P arties our specialty. 
26 John E. (I block off King) 
Waterloo - Phone 114w 
One Man Tells Another 
GEO. FINE 
MENSWEAR OF QUALITY 
10% Disc. to College S t udents 
247 King St. W. -Dunker Bldg. 
Kitchener 
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